Becoming
a BALTICPatrons
BALTIC Honorary

In September 2010 we launched BALTIC’s
Honorary Patrons and we are delighted to
have the support of:
Melvyn Bragg

To find out more about being a
BALTIC Patron contact the fundraising
team on 0191 478 1810 or
e-mail fundraising@balticmill.com

Bryan Ferry
Antony Gormley
Yoko Ono
David Shrigley
Sting
Neil Tennant
Jane & Louise Wilson
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Unique opportunities through your support

BALTIC PATRONS
Enjoy prestigious opportunities
in return for your support:
• Support one of the UK’s leading
cultural organisations
• Join a network of like-minded people
• Attend exclusive events both at BALTIC
and around the UK
• Engage on a deeper level with art and artists
BALTIC Patrons enjoy unique opportunities
to socialise and network with a group of
like-minded individuals who are passionate about
one of the UK’s leading arts organisations.
We’ll invite you to a prestigious calendar of
events arranged exclusively for our Patrons
and in the company of our Director and Chief
Curator. These bespoke activities, both in the
North East and around the UK, will give you a
unique opportunity to engage with art and artists.
With BALTIC becoming the first venue outside
Tate to host the influential Turner Prize exhibition
and awards ceremony in October 2011, there
has never been a better time to become involved
in the life of this world-class gallery.

EVENTS PROGRAMME
How your valued support will help us
Funds raised through BALTIC Patrons will go
towards supporting the gallery’s learning and
development work, ensuring BALTIC maintains
its position as one of the most innovative and
inspiring art galleries in the world.
Through our schools and community
programme, we currently deliver formal and
informal learning activities to 16,000 children
and over 13,000 adults a year. Your generosity
will help to sustain this work.
Your support will be acknowledged on
the prominent nameboard located on
the ground floor of BALTIC. You will also
receive accreditation on our website and
in certain printed materials including
exhibition catalogues.
Patrons minimum donation £1,000 a year.
Associates minimum donation £400 a year.
Monthly payment options are available.

Our annual calendar of activities for BALTIC
Patrons and Associates include:
Meet the Artists Events
Patrons Only, BALTIC, Gateshead
Meet some of the artists exhibiting at BALTIC
at a Private View drinks reception, together
with BALTIC’s Director Godfrey Worsdale
and Chief Curator Laurence Sillars, gaining
unique insight into the artworks on display
from the artists themselves.
On Location Events
Patrons Only, UK wide
Patrons will be invited to join BALTIC’s Director
at key events in the contemporary art calendar,
such as Frieze Art Fair in Regents Park, London
as well as private views of exhibitions and
collections selected by Godfrey Worsdale.

Exclusive Installation Tours
Patrons & Associates, BALTIC, Gateshead
Take a behind the scenes look at how BALTIC
transforms gallery spaces into stunning
installations, including a talk from BALTIC’s
Technical Manager Chris Osborne, about the
mechanics of installation.
Artist Talks
Patrons & Associates, BALTIC, Gateshead
All Patrons and Associates will receive
complimentary invitations to BALTIC’s Artist
talks Programme across the year, as well as
an exhibition catalogue.
Annual Directors Dinner
Patrons & Associates, BALTIC, Gateshead
Join us for dinner at BALTIC’s Michelin-listed
restaurant which offers stunning panoramic
views of NewcastleGateshead and regionally
sourced cuisine. The 3 course dinner will be
hosted by Godfrey Worsdale, who will give
unique and colourful insight into contemporary
art and the forthcoming Programme at BALTIC.

